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BATMAN AND ROBIN
BORN TO KILL. VOL. 1
Dc Comics Batman and his son, Damian, team up to ﬁght crime, but when a ﬁgure named NoBody resurfaces from Batman's past and causes trouble, the father and son duo will be put to the test.

DICK GRAYSON, BOY WONDER
SCHOLARS AND CREATORS ON 75 YEARS OF ROBIN, NIGHTWING AND BATMAN
McFarland Dick Grayson--alter-ego of the original Robin of Batman comics--has gone through various changes in his 75 years as a superhero but has remained the optimistic, humorous character readers
ﬁrst embraced in 1940. Predating Green Lantern and Wonder Woman, he is one of DC Comics' oldest heroes and retains a large and loyal fanbase. The ﬁrst scholarly work to focus exclusively on the Boy
Wonder, this collection of new essays features critical analysis, as well as interviews with some of the biggest names to study Dick Grayson, including Chuck Dixon, Devin Grayson and Marv Wolfman. The
contributors discuss his vital place in the Batman saga, his growth and development into an independent hero, Nightwing, and the many storyline connections which put him at the center of the DC
Universe. His character is explored in the contexts of feminism, trauma, friendship, and masculinity.

BATMAN ROBIN - BORN TO KILL
Dc Comics Batman and his son, Damian, team up to ﬁght crime, but when a ﬁgure named NoBody resurfaces from Batman's past and causes trouble, the father and son duo will be put to the test.

BATMAN AND ROBIN
BORN TO KILL
As a part of the acclaimed DC Comics-The New 52 event of September 2011, Batman begins battling evil with his son, Damian, at his side, Batman now realizes that the hardest part of the job may be
trying to work together! As Batman and Robin try to adjust to their new partnership, a ﬁgure emerges from Bruce Wayne's past: His name is NoBody, and he's not happy that Batman Incorporated is
shining a light on his own shadowy war against evil ... This volume collects issues 1-6 of Batman and Robin, part of the DC Comics-The New 52 event.

BATMAN & ROBIN VOL. 2: PEARL (THE NEW 52)
DC Batman's son Robin must prove to his father-as well as his previous mantle-holders-that he's worthy of being the newest Boy Wonder. Damian Wayne, a.k.a. Robin, must prove to Batman, as well as
the previous Boy Wonders that he's every bit the hero that his father is in the wake of the cataclysmic events of the best-selling BATMAN & ROBIN VOLUME 1: BORN TO KILL.

ROUTLEDGE HANDBOOK ON DEVIANCE
Routledge The Routledge Handbook on Deviance brings together original contributions on deviance, with a focus on new, emerging, and hidden forms of deviant behavior. The editors have curated a
comprehensive collection highlighting the relativity of deviance, with chapters exploring the deviant behaviors related to sport, recreation, body modiﬁcation, chronic health conditions, substance use,
religion and cults, political extremism, sexuality, online interaction, mental and emotional disorders, elite societal status, workplace issues, and lifestyle. The selections review competing deﬁnitions and
orientations and a wide range of theoretical premises while addressing methodological issues involved in the study of deviance. Each section begins with an introduction by the editors, anchoring the
topics in relevant theoretical and methodological contexts and identifying common themes as well as divergence. Providing state-of-the-art scholarship on deviance in modern society, this handbook is an
invaluable resource for researchers and students engaged in the study of deviance across a range of disciplines including criminology, criminal justice, sociology, anthropology, and interdisciplinary
departments, including justice studies, social transformation, and socio-legal studies.

HOUSE OF PENANCE
Dark Horse Comics A horriﬁc take on the true story of the Winchester haunted house and one woman's mission to wash away the blood curse of the Winchester riﬂe from claiming her own life and soul.
This is a tale about guilt, ghosts, and guns...of how fortune brings misfortune, as a grim and determined woman oversees the construction of a house twenty four hours a day for twenty years with the
simple motto of keep busy building or get busy dying. "Peter Tomasi and Ian Bertram make you want to sleep with the lights on after reading this tale of horror and dread that wraps you around the throat
and doesn't let go. There's a price for everything, and we are reminded of that in the most entertaining, and disturbing, way." - Geoﬀ Johns (Justice League) "House of Penance is Peter Tomasi's ﬁnest work
to date, a haunting, macabre experience that will stay with any thoughtful reader long after its conclusion. A ﬁne tale well told, and highly recommended." -Garth Ennis (Preacher)

BATMAN AND THE MULTIPLICITY OF IDENTITY
THE CONTEMPORARY COMIC BOOK SUPERHERO AS CULTURAL NEXUS
Routledge Concentrating primarily on contemporary depictions of Batman in the comic books, this book analyzes why Batman is so immensely popular right now in America and globally, and how the
ﬁctional Dark Knight reveals both new cultural concerns and longstanding beliefs about American values. The organizing premise is that while Batman is perceived as a very clearly deﬁned character, he is
open to a wide range of interpretations and depictions in the comics (what Henry Jenkins refers to as "multiplicities"), each of which allows access to diﬀerent cultural issues. The idea of Batman functions
as an anchoring point out of which multiple Batmen, or Batman-like characters, can occupy diﬀerent positions: Grim Batman, Gay Batman, Female Batman, Black Batman, Cute Batman, and so on. Each
iteration opens up a discussion of diﬀerent cultural issues pertinent to modern society, such as sexuality, ethnicity, feminism and familial relationships.

GRAPHIC NOVELS: A GUIDE TO COMIC BOOKS, MANGA, AND MORE, 2ND EDITION
ABC-CLIO Covering genres from action/adventure and fantasy to horror, science ﬁction, and superheroes, this guide maps the vast and expanding terrain of graphic novels, describing and organizing titles
as well as providing information that will help librarians to build and balance their graphic novel collections and direct patrons to read-alikes. • Introduces users to approximately 1,000 currently popular
graphic novels and manga • Organizes titles by genre, subgenre, and theme to facilitate ﬁnding read-alikes • Helps librarians build and balance their graphic novel collections

THE MIGHTY
Dark Horse Comics As the world's only super-hero, Alpha One has become an icon of hope in uncertain times. But while the population is inspired by their savior from a distance, police captain Gabriel Cole
has gotten close enough to discover that Alpha One's plans for a utopia are more radical than anyone suspects! Collecting all twelve issues of Peter Tomasi, Keith Champagne, and Peter Snejbjerg's
acclaimed series!

NIGHTWING
FREEFALL
Dc Comics Written by Peter J. Tomasi Art by Rags Morales, Don Kramer, Michael Bair & Christian Alamy Cover by Rags Morales & Michael Bair Writer Peter Tomasi's ﬁrst tales of Nightwing are collected in
this volume featuring issues #140-146! When the bodies of fallen villains begin to disappear, Nightwing is drawn into a web of intrigue involving Talia al Ghul and the diabolical Dr. Creighton Kendall.
Advance-solicited; on October 29 - 168 pg, FC, $17.99 US

DETECTIVE COMICS (2011-) #45
DC A brand-new epic begins as the superstar team of writer Peter J. Tomasi and artist Marcio Takara takes the new Batman on his ﬁrst mission with the Justice League! When Jim Gordon is approached by
the Justice League to solve a series of mysterious mass murders, he must turn his focus away from Gotham City and test his mettle with the World's Greatest Heroes!

DETECTIVE COMICS (2016-) #1024
DC Comics The story of Two-Face reaches its end, and Harvey Dent will at last ﬁnd peace after decades of schism. But will that peace be in death, or in the chance at a new life? All along, The Joker has
been the puppet master behind the torment of Two-Face, and he knows how to make an entrance! Don’t miss the ﬁnal battle between Batman, Two-Face, and Lincoln March, with a shocking conclusion
that will split you right in two!
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BATMAN: THE MERCILESS (2017-) #1
DC Comics As the events of DARK NIGHTS: METAL rock the DC Universe, the creatures of the Dark Multiverse stand ready to invade our world! How can even the WorldÕs Greatest Heroes stop a horde of
deadly beings that appear to be powerful, nightmare versions of familiar ﬁgures?

THE CAPED CRUSADE
BATMAN AND THE RISE OF NERD CULTURE
Simon and Schuster “A roaring getaway car of guilty pleasures” (The New York Times Book Review), Glen Weldon’s The Caped Crusade is a fascinating, critically acclaimed chronicle of the rises and falls of
one of the world’s most iconic superheroes and the fans who love him—now with a new afterword. Since his debut in Detective Comics #27, Batman has been many things: a two-ﬁsted detective; a planethopping gadabout; a campy Pop Art sensation; a pointy-eared master spy; and a grim ninja of the urban night. Yet, despite these endless transformations, he remains one of our most revered cultural
icons. In this “smart, witty, and engrossing” (The Wall Street Journal) cultural critique, NPR contributor and book critic Glen Weldon provides “a sharp, deeply knowledgeable, and often funny look at the
cultural history of Batman and his fandom” (Chicago Tribune) to discover why it is that we can’t get enough of the Dark Knight. For nearly a century, Batman has cycled through eras of dark melodrama
and light comedy and back again. How we perceive his character, whether he’s delivering dire threats in a raspy Christian Bale growl or trading blithely homoerotic double entendres with Robin the Boy
Wonder, speaks to who we are and how we wish to be seen by the world. It’s this endless adaptability that has made him so lasting, and ultimately human. But it’s also Batman’s fundamental nerdiness
that uniquely resonates with his fans and makes them ﬁercely protective of him. As Weldon charts the evolution of Gotham’s Guardian from Bob Kane and Bill Finger’s hyphenated hero to Christopher
Nolan’s post-9/11 Dark Knight, he reveals how this symbol of justice has made us who we are today and why his legacy remains so strong. The result is “possibly the most erudite and well-researched
fanboy manifesto ever” (Booklist). Well-researched, insightful, and engaging, The Caped Crusade, with a new afterword by the author, has something for everyone: “If you’re a Bat-neophyte, this is an
accessible introduction; if you’re a dyed-in-the-Latex Bat-nerd, this is a colorfully rendered magical history tour redolent with nostalgia” (The Washington Post).

SUPERMAN: THE REBIRTH DELUXE EDITION BOOK 1 (REBIRTH)
DC Comics The superstar creative team of Peter J. Tomasi, Patrick Gleason, Doug Mahnke and a host of comicsÕ most exciting artists proudly present SUPERMAN: THE REBIRTH DELUXE EDITION BOOK
ONEÑan incredible collection of the all-new adventures of the Man of Steel in this ﬁrst hardcover collection of the new Rebirth series, exploding from DCÕs blockbuster Rebirth event! Rocketed from his
dying homeworld as an infant, he became his adopted planetÕs greatest champion. Then he and his familyÑhis wife, Lois Lane, and their son, Jonathan KentÑnarrowly escaped the destruction of their
entire universe. They emerged on a new Earth, where a younger, brasher breed of superheroes held sway. And when the valiant young Superman of this strangely familiar reality fell in the line of duty, the
original Man of Steel stepped out of the shadows to take his place. Now, in addition to battling threats from around the world and across the universe, Superman must ﬁght to earn the trust of his newly
adopted planetÕs other protectorsÑas well as his curious small-town neighbors. Most of all, he must teach young Jonathan how to harness his ever-increasing abilities and wield them in the service of truth
and justiceÑas a child of two worlds, this grandson of KryptonÕs potential is rivaled only by the dangers he will face. Collects the ﬁrst two paperback collections SUPERMAN #1-13 and the SUPERMAN:
REBIRTH one-shot.

SUPERMAN & ROBIN SPECIAL (2022) #1
DC Comics As the Super Sons, Jon Kent and Damian Wayne put evil to bed…past its bedtime. But a new day has dawned, and Jon Kent is now the Superman of Metropolis-all grown up and ﬁghting for
truth, justice, and the kinds of grown-up things that Superboy was only beginning to understand as a child. Now a ghost from Jon’s past has reared its head, and to battle this evil, he’ll need to reunite with
Robin for one last mission into the heart of darkness. This time they’ll be battling not as Super Sons, but as Superman and Robin! This thrilling adventure is written by acclaimed Super Sons scribe Peter J.
Tomasi!

DARK NIGHTS: DEATH METAL LEGENDS OF THE DARK KNIGHTS (2020-) #1
DC Comics The DC Universe has become engulfed by the Dark Multiverse, where demons dwell and reality is overrun by monstrous versions of the Dark Knight, all ruled by the Batman Who Laughs. In this
collection of short tales, learn the terrifying secrets of these new Bats out of hell and other creatures of the night like Robin King, whose origin is just the worst! Plus, read about the secret buried beneath
Castle Bat, the sentient Batmobile, and…how did Batman turn into a dinosaur?

SUPER SONS VOL. 1: WHEN I GROW UP
DC Comics Superboy and Robin, the sons of Superman and Batman, take center stage as a reluctant super-team in an all-new series bursting out of the DC Universe Rebirth event! When Robin (Damian
Wayne) discovers a connection between a series of mysterious crimes and the aftermath of the bizarre and deadly Amazo Virus, he needs Superboy (Jonathan Kent) to aid in the investigation. But when
the duo learn that the teenage Kid Amazo has plans that put the entire Justice League in danger, they need help from an unlikely source: Lex Luthor! Even if the odd couple of young heroes survive
LuthorÕs assistance, theyÕll have to face a possibly greater threat: the combined forces of RobinÕs tutor, Alfred Pennyworth, and SuperboyÕs mother, Lois Lane! Acclaimed writer Peter J. Tomasi
(SUPERMAN) and superstar artist Jorge Jimenez (EARTH 2: SOCIETY) launch an explosive new generation of adventure in SUPER SONS VOL. 1, collecting issues #1-5 of the popular series.

DARK NIGHTS: DEATH METAL ROBIN KING (2020-) #1
DC Comics With a utility belt ﬁlled to the brim with weapons designed to kill every hero in the DCU, Robin King is the most sadistic soldier in the Darkest Knight evil army! Can anyone stop him from laying
waste to Earth’s last line of defense? And how did he become one of the Batman Who Laugh’s groblins in the ﬁrst place? And in the backup story, can the Robins liberate Gotham City from the Darkest
Knight’s control?

黑暗騎士崛起
蝙蝠俠全史與席捲全世界的宅文化
讀書共和國╱木馬文化 BECAUSE I AM BATMAN！ 「這一直是布魯斯韋恩（Bruce Wayne）的故事，而不是蝙蝠俠。對我來說，我明白片名叫《蝙蝠俠》，它有很大的代表性，非常酷，具有文化上的象徵，而因為提姆波頓的關係，又多了藝術性的象徵。我從一開始認識時，它就是布魯斯韋恩的故事。」——米高基頓(Michael Keaton) 「蝙
蝠俠沒有超能力。他是普通人，是奉行嚴格紀律、有著奉獻精神的人類。這正是他能成就傳奇、與我們共鳴的原因。」—克里斯多夫・諾蘭（Christopher Nolan） ※完全解密八十五年歷史，為何擁有跨足全世界的死忠蝙蝠粉？ ※詳盡剖析蝙蝠俠形象多次轉變，復仇使者、家族大家長、坎普風到黑暗騎士 ※真誠點評蝙蝠俠系列電影，毫不留情吐槽喬伊・舒馬克的奶頭
裝 ※細數所有性格又迷人的反派人物：小丑、謎語人、忍者大師、班恩 「我們都可能變成蝙蝠俠。無論是你，還是我，都一樣。」 蝙蝠俠，一位沒有超能力的英雄。 他是花花公子布魯斯．韋恩，是打擊罪犯的城市救星，是美漫史上最陰鬱的正義使者。他不像其他英雄那樣充滿正能量，就連象徵也覆滿陰慘的影子：一隻蝙蝠！卻是最親近你我，最能觸動靈魂的一介凡人。 這位畢生懷
著雙親死亡創傷的富家子，究竟如何成為英雄？ 為什麼這陰鬱深沉的角色能席捲全世界流行文化，電影一再重啟呢？ 克里斯多夫．諾蘭的《黑暗騎士：黎明升起》，又為何是「解開蝙蝠俠電影魔咒」的關鍵作品？ 原來，蝙蝠俠是部宅到骨子裡的作品嗎？ 就讓美國全國公共廣播電台（National Public Radio）的書評家格倫．威爾登帶著我們，一起看蝙蝠俠這些年來的起
起落落，和他絕對驚訝四座的創作歷程。 本書爬梳了蝙蝠俠的全歷史，釐清這角色在草創之初如何山寨各大英雄作品的精華，歷經諸多調整才漸漸具體形塑出主角布魯斯．韋恩的故事，發展出貫串全作的懲奸除惡核心價值，成為銷量足以與超人匹敵的大作。此外更深入美國漫畫漫長的發展歷史，回顧了蝙蝠俠與羅賓被當作同志標靶的那段日子，並觀察這系列故事風格怎麼因應讀者需求而
改變，發展出撤換主要配角挽回讀者心的傳統甚至讓讀者打電話投票殺死羅賓…… 當受歡迎的超級英雄跳脫紙本媒材、躍上大螢幕時，又是另一則故事了。威爾登從曾大受歡迎、風格歡樂的六〇年代亞當．韋斯特版蝙蝠俠電視劇，一路暢談至創立高峰的克里斯多夫．諾蘭的蝙蝠俠三部曲電影：《蝙蝠俠：開戰時刻》、《黑暗騎士》、《黑暗騎士：黎明昇起》。 更以獨到視角將過程中
興起的網路社群、宅文化、同人圈與二次創作，甚至是閱讀少年漫畫的女性讀者增多現象，包含進蝙蝠俠引領的浪潮之中，探看你我之間流行文化的變革。 蝙蝠俠不是普通的虛構英雄，他是千千萬萬人的化身。他反映了我們對自我的想像和社會的期待。他是戴上面罩穿上夜行裝的偵探、打抱不平的正義使者；是浪漫的青年、有錢有勢的社會名流，還是個純粹追求正義，誓言消滅犯罪的純
真少年，甚至一度與助手羅賓隱微的同志曖昧…… 無論形象如何變化，唯一不變的是蝙蝠俠的誓言：「在我雙親的靈前，我發誓。此生我將窮盡一切追捕罪犯，以慰死去的父母在天之靈。」 ※初版為新樂園《超級英雄是這樣煉成的：蝙蝠俠崛起與進擊的宅文化》 作者簡介│ 格倫．威爾登 住在華盛頓特區，是個劇評、科普作家、口述歷史紀錄者、寫作老師、書店店員、電影愛好者、
不專業的海洋生物學家，和稍微好一點的游泳選手。文章散見於《紐約時報》、《華盛頓郵報》、《新共和》雜誌、《頁岩》雜誌、《大西洋》雜誌等。他也是NPR.org〈流行文化的快樂時光〉、書評與漫畫專欄的作者。在寫蝙蝠俠之前，他還寫過一本關於超人的書：Superman: The Unauthorized Biography。 譯者簡介│ 劉維人 自由譯者。譯作
集中在當代民主、政經制度等議題，如《反民主》、《暴政》、《不穩定無產階級》、《憤怒與希望》（合譯）、《修辭的陷阱》、《北歐不是神話》等。 譯作賜教：warren1_liu@hotmail.com。

THE FIJIAN COLONIAL EXPERIENCE
A STUDY OF THE NEOTRADITIONAL ORDER UNDER BRITISH COLONIAL RULE PRIOR TO WORLD WAR II
ANU Press Indigenous Fijians were singularly fortunate in having a colonial administration that halted the alienation of communally owned land to foreign settlers and that, almost for a century,
administered their aﬀairs in their own language and through culturally congenial authority structures and institutions. From the outset, the Fijian Administration was criticised as paternalistic and stiﬂing of
individualism. But for all its problems it sustained, at least until World War II, a vigorously autonomous and peaceful social and political world in quite aﬄuent subsistence — underpinning the celebrated
exuberance of the culture exploited by the travel industry ever since.

LIGHT BRIGADE
Dark Horse Comics The German troops who overrun an isolated pocket of U.S. soldiers during the winter of 1944-1945 are worse than Nazis; they're the descendants of fallen angels who now see a chance
to steal the Sword of God. The surviving Americans, led by an immortal Roman centurion in disguise, must ﬁght these supernatural, almost-indestructible foe.

SUPERMAN: THE REBIRTH DELUXE EDITION BOOK 4
DC Comics ItÕs a game of thrones on Apokolips as the lords of the dreaded world battle one another to claim its rule. Lex Luthor is summoned back to the warring planet, and he will need Superman to
help him reclaim a crown he did not ask for. Plus, when Superboy comes face to face with Boyzarro, the Son of Bizarro, a strange transformation begins to take place. But thatÕs not all that the Kents have
knocking on their door! Collects issues #37-45 and SUPERMAN SPECIAL #1, plus a story from ACTION COMICS #1000.

BATMAN AND ROBIN 6
THE HUNT FOR ROBIN (THE NEW 52)
Dc Comics "Originally published in single magazine form in Batman and Robin 29-34; and Robin rises: Omega 1"--Indicia.

BATMAN & ROBIN VOL. 3: DEATH OF THE FAMILY (THE NEW 52)
DC A direct tie to Scott Snyder and Greg Capullo's "Death in the Family" Batman story comes the disturbingly creepy and psychological thriller of Batman and Robin by the all star team of Peter Tomasi
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and Patrick Gleason. The Joker returns to test Batman and the extended Bat-family but when he squares oﬀ against Batman's son Damian aka Robin! With Batman's life hanging in the balance, The Clown
Prince of Crime pushes Robin to his limits and beyond. And with the 300th anniversary of the founding of Gotham approaches, tragedy strikes the Bat-family. Collects BATMAN AND ROBIN #15-17, BATMAN
AND ROBIN ANNUAL #1 and BATMAN #17.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
THE CASE LAW OF THE EUROPEAN COURT OF HUMAN RIGHTS
Council of Europe A practical tool for legal professionals who wish to strengthen their skills in applying the European Convention on Human Rights and the case law of the European Court of Human Rights
in their daily work This is the second and expanded edition of a handbook intended to assist judges, lawyers and prosecutors in taking account of the requirements of the European Convention on Human
Rights and its Protocols (“the European Convention”) – and more particularly of the case law of the European Court of Human Rights – when interpreting and applying codes of criminal procedure and
comparable or related legislation. It does so by providing extracts from key rulings of the European Court and the former European Commission of Human Rights that have determined applications
complaining about one or more violations of the European Convention in the course of the investigation, prosecution and trial of alleged oﬀences, as well as in the course of appellate and various other
proceedings linked to the criminal process.

EUROPEAN ELITES AND IDEAS OF EMPIRE, 1917-1957
Cambridge University Press Explores European civilisation as a concept of twentieth-century political practice and the project of a transnational network of European elites. Available as Open Access.

HUMAN HERPESVIRUSES
BIOLOGY, THERAPY, AND IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS
Cambridge University Press This comprehensive account of the human herpesviruses provides an encyclopedic overview of their basic virology and clinical manifestations. This group of viruses includes
human simplex type 1 and 2, Epstein–Barr virus, Kaposi's Sarcoma-associated herpesvirus, cytomegalovirus, HHV6A, 6B and 7, and varicella-zoster virus. The viral diseases and cancers they cause are
signiﬁcant and often recurrent. Their prevalence in the developed world accounts for a major burden of disease, and as a result there is a great deal of research into the pathophysiology of infection and
immunobiology. Another important area covered within this volume concerns antiviral therapy and the development of vaccines. All these aspects are covered in depth, both scientiﬁcally and in terms of
clinical guidelines for patient care. The text is illustrated generously throughout and is fully referenced to the latest research and developments.

SUPERMAN/WONDER WOMAN (2013-) #13
DC The unity between Superman and Wonder Woman will be tested as never before as a mysterious group of villains make their New 52 debut!

DEATH OF THE FAMILY
Dc Comics Bruce Wayne is Batman, Gotham City's dark protector. Damian Wayne is Robin, his partner in crimeﬁghting-and his son. But something binds this Dynamic Duo together that runs deeper even
than the blood in their veins: trust. But what happens if that trust is broken? After a year of silence, the mad laughter of the Joker can be heard echoing through Gotham's streets once again. Back with a
vengeance, the Dark Knight's insane nemesis is out to destroy the Batman's connections to his closest friends and allies. And what better way to accomplish that than to pit father against son? The
relationship between Gotham's greatest heroes is put to the test like never before in BATMAN AND ROBIN: DEATH OF THE FAMILY (collects issues #15-17, BATMAN AND ROBIN ANNUAL #1 and BATMAN
#17), from the bestselling creative team of Peter J. Tomasi (BRIGHTEST DAY), Patrick Gleason (GREEN LANTERN CORPS), and Mick Gray (BRIGHTEST DAY). It's the ﬁnal word in whether this Robin is truly
worthy of the mantle of the Bat! From the Hardcover edition.

GREEN LANTERN
EMERALD WARRIORS
Dc Comics GUY GARDNER, KILOWOG and ARISIA explore the galaxy, determined to bring order to the universe. - Collecting GREEN LANTERN: EMERALD WARRIORS #1-7.

BLACK ADAM
THE DARK AGE
Dc Comics Spinning out of the weekly series 52 comes a new epic that follows Black Adam, the new villain of DC Comics--and he'll go to any lengths to resurrect his wife, the deceased super-hero called
Isis. Full color.

JUSTICE LEAGUE: DARKSEID WAR - POWER OF THE GODS
DC From the pages of Geoﬀ Johns’s best-selling storyline in JUSTICE LEAGUE, it’s the Justice League like you’ve never seen them before—with the power of gods! The greatest evil in the universe has been
wiped out. Darkseid, lord of Apokolips, is dead. But the death of a god carries great consequences. Now the Justice League, Earth’s greatest heroes, ﬁnd themselves with more power than they’ve ever
imagined. But all power has a price—and for the heroes of the Justice League, the price may just be their humanity. Now, Batman is driven non-stop by his power as the God of Knowledge. Superman, the
God of Strength, begins to view humans as inferior. The Flash tries to outrun his fate as the God of Death. Green Lantern struggles with his newfound power as the God of Light. Shazam embraces a new
pantheon as the God of Gods. And Lex Luthor… …where Darkseid fell, Lex Luthor may rise to take his place! If Earth’s greatest heroes can’t ﬁnd their way back to their humanity, they may bring about
their own destruction. Written by an all-star team including Geoﬀ Johns, Tom King, Peter J. Tomasi, Rob Williams, Francis Manapul and Steve Orlando, this graphic novel is an integral companion piece to
JUSTICE LEAGUE VOL. 7: DARKSEID WAR. Collects JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN SUPERMAN #1, JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN BATMAN #1, JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN THE FLASH #1,
JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN GREEN LANTERN #1, JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN SHAZAM! #1 and JUSTICE LEAGUE: GODS AND MEN LEX LUTHOR #1.

SUPERMAN BY PETER J. TOMASI AND PATRICK GLEASON OMNIBUS
From the New York Times bestselling creative team of Peter Tomasi and Patrick Gleason, the emblematic Superman stories from the DC Rebirth era are collected for the ﬁrst time in a hardcover omnibus
The fan-favorite and critically acclaimed Superman series by Peter Tomasi and Patrick Gleason honors the legacy of the iconic Man of Steel, all while innovating and highlighting socially relevant issues
within the adventures of Superman and his villains. A popular Superman run from the creative duo of Tomasi and Gleason, this DC Rebirth era Superman omnibus celebrates and explores all facets of the
Superman mythos. Jam-packed with action, adventure, and heartfelt moments, this collection features the storylines Son of Superman, Bizarroverse, Super Sons of Tomorrow, the Never-Ending Battle in
Action Comics #1000, and much more Collects Superman: Rebirth #1, Superman #1-39, Superman #42-45, Teen Titans #15, Action Comics #975-976, Action Comics #1000, Super Sons #11-12, and
Superman Annual #1.

BATMAN & ROBIN
DARK KNIGHT VS. WHITE KNIGHT
BATMAN & ROBIN
BATMAN & ROBIN MUST DIE!
Dc Comics Two of the Dark Knight's deadliest foes--the Joker and the Black Glove--are waging an all-out war on each other, and Batman and Robin must stop them before they destroy Gotham City.

BATMAN AND ROBIN: BAD BLOOD (DC ESSENTIAL EDITION)
Once again battling evil with his son Damian Wayne, a.k.a. Robin, at his side, Batman will soon realize that the hardest part of the job may now be trying to work together with his own ﬂesh and blood!
Peter J. Tomasi and Patrick Gleason's #1 New York Times bestseller Batman and Robin is collected anew as part of the DC Essentials collection as Batman and Robin: Bad Blood! As Batman and Robin try to
adjust to their new partnership, a ﬁgure emerges from Bruce Wayne's past--one not happy that Batman Incorporated is shining a light on his own shadowy war against evil. At the same time, the son of
Batman must prove to his father as well as the previous mantle-holders that he is worthy of the honor to be called Robin! Collects Batman and Robin #0-14. The DC Essential Edition series of graphic
novels highlights the best standalone stories the medium has to oﬀer, featuring comics' greatest characters. These trade paperback editions focus on the easiest entry points DC has in its vast library, with
seminal, groundbreaking tales that transcend the printed page. Start with the Essentials.

BATMAN AND ROBIN VOL. 7: ROBIN RISES (THE NEW 52)
It all ends here After his son Robin's body is stolen by alien hordes, Batman ﬁnds himself on the deadly planet of Apokolips--home planet of the murderous despot Darkseid Aided by his allies Red Hood,
Batgirl and Red Robin, Bruce Wayne pushes must face down the most powerful villains in the universe to recover his son's coﬃn--a son who he'd do anything to bring back. But on a hellish planet light
years from Earth, has that wish come true? Has Robin risen? The ﬁnal chapter of a two-year storyline comes to a close here in BATMAN AND ROBIN VOL. 7: ROBIN RISES, by the New York Times best-selling
team of Peter J. Tomasi and Patrick Gleason, also featuring illustrations from legendary artist Andy Kubert. Collects BATMAN AND ROBIN #35-40, ROBIN RISES: ALPHA #1, BATMAN AND ROBIN ANNUAL #3
and stories from SECRET ORIGINS #4.
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NIGHTWING BY PETER TOMASI
When the bodies of nefarious villains and fallen heroes begin to disappear from their ﬁnal resting places, Dick Grayson is drawn into a mysterious, life-altering adventure! Nightwing falls binto a web of
intrigue involving Talia al Ghul and the diabolical Dr. Creighton Kendall. As the stakes get higher, Nightwing ﬁnds not only his own life in danger, but quite possibly the future of the entire country. New
York Times bestselling author Peter J. Tomasi pens a tale of classic mystery and epic adventure in line with some of his other great works like Green Lantern Corps, Brightest Day and Emerald Warriors.
Collects Nightwing issues #140-#153
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